
Name:  ____________________________   Spelling List E-29

Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.       The car company placed an advertizement in the local      1.  _________________
          newspaper.                   
                                      
2.       Can I see a demanstration of how you use the product?     2.  _________________
                    

            
3.       The airplane can seat sixty-eight people.                                3.  _________________

                   

4.       The refaree blew his whistle to signal the start of the game. 4.  _________________
      
   

5.       Mrs. Barker made sure the speaker had a micraphone.      5.  _________________
                                              

6.       The bride and groom rode from the ceremony site to the    6.  _________________
          reception in a limosine.                          

      
7.       We should fill the van with gasaline before our road trip.      7.  _________________

  
                              

8.       “Moving picture” is the long name for what we know as a   8.  _________________
movie.                         
                    

9.       T.K.'s favorite subject is mathamatics.      9.  _________________
                     
                           

10.     You become a teenager when you turn thirteen.                10.  _________________
                              

                                        
11.     The fotograph captured the beauty of Mount Rainier         11.  _________________
          National Park. 
                                                  
12.     Macy took her cat to the vetranarian for a check-up.        12.  _________________
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13.   A new gymnasiam is being built for the local high school.    13.  _________________
                  
                                        
14.   Max is the neighborhood basketball champion.                    14.  _________________
           
                                                                     
15.   The secretary at the doctor's office answers the telephone.15.  _________________
            
                                                              
16.   Emma is staying home from school today because she is     16.  _________________
        sick with influenza.                                                                          

               
17.   Sarathi's teacher sent home a memorandam to all parents,17.  _________________
        reminding them that the class holiday party was on Friday.
                                                                         
18.   Uncle Greg is a sports fanattic.                                    18.  _________________
           
              
19.   The senior citizen center is hosting an Easter lunchon.           19.  _________________
            
                            
20.   Quincy went for an eye examination on Thursday.                20.  _________________
                                                               

Review Words

21.    Mt. Evrest is on an international border between                   21.  _________________
         Nepal and China.         
                                                                                 
22.    The Golden Gate Bridge took five years to complete.         22.  _________________
         It was finished in 1937.                                                    
                         
23.    Have you ever seen the Statue of Libarty?                             23.  _________________
                                         
                                           

        Challenge Words

24.   The scientist works in her labratory.                               24.  _________________
               
           
25.   Bernadette's sister lives in a dormitory at her college.            25.  _________________
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ANSWER KEY

Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.       The car company placed an  advertizement  in the local    1.  advertisement
          newspaper.                   
                                      
2.       Can I see a  demanstration  of how you use the product?   2.  demonstration
                    

            
3.       The  airplane  can seat sixty-eight people.                              3.  CORRECT 

                   

4.       The  refaree blew his whistle to signal the start of the game. 4.  referee 
      
   

5.       Mrs. Barker made sure the speaker had a  micraphone.       5.  microphone
                                              

6.       The bride and groom rode from the ceremony site to the    6.  limousine 
          reception in a  limosine.                          

      
7.       We should fill the van with  gasaline  before our road trip.   7.  gasoline 

  
                              

8.       “Moving picture”  is the long name for what we know as    8.  CORRECT 
a movie.                         
                    

9.       T.K.'s favorite subject is  mathamatics.      9.  mathematics
                     
                           

10.     You become a  teenager  when you turn thirteen.              10.  CORRECT 
                              

                                        
11.     The  fotograph  captured the beauty of Mount Rainier       11.  photograph
          National Park. 
                                                  
12.     Macy took her cat to the  vetranarian  for a check-up.      12.  veterinarian
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ANSWER KEY
13.   A new  gymnasiam  is being built for the local high school.  13.  gymnasium
                  
                                        
14.   Max is the neighborhood basketball  champion.                   14.   CORRECT
           
                                                                     
15.   The secretary at the doctor's office answers the telephone.15.  CORRECT
            
                                                              
16.   Emma is staying home from school today because she is     16.  CORRECT
        sick with  influenza.                                                                          

               
17.   Sarathi's teacher sent home a memorandam to all parents,17.  memorandum
        reminding them that the class holiday party was on Friday.
                                                                         
18.   Uncle Greg is a sports  fanattic.                                    18.  fanatic 
           
              
19.   The senior citizen center is hosting an Easter  lunchon.          19.  luncheon
            
                            
20.   Quincy went for an eye  examination  on Thursday.              20.  CORRECT 
                                                               

Review Words

21.    Mt. Evrest  is on an international border between            21.  Mt. Everest 
         Nepal and China.           
                                                                                 
22.    The  Golden Gate Bridge  took five years to complete.       22.  CORRECT 
         It was finished in 1937.                                                    
                         
23.    Have you ever seen the  Statue of Libarty?                            23.  Statue of Liberty 
                                         
                                           

        Challenge Words

24.   The scientist works in her  labratory.                               24.  laboratory
               
           
25.   Bernadette's sister lives in a  dormitory  at her college.          25.  CORRECT 
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